Product Information:

PU Cleaner 599

Cleaning agent for PU-foam with handy spraybutton

General description & applications:
PU Cleaner 599 is a fast and efficient cleaning agent for the removal of fresh PU-foam.

PU Cleaner 599 is used as an ordinary spraycan for cleaning of tools etc., or for the in- and outside cleaning of NBS-foam pistols.

Physical / chemical properties:

**Cleaner:**
- Type: Solvent
- Shelf life: 1 year in unopened packing, if stored cool. Stored upright.
- Packaging:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item no.</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9040</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>500 ml cans</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Directions for use:**

**Cleaning of tools etc.:** Use the sprayhead placed on the valve at the top of the spray can.

**Cleaning of PU-pistols:** For inside cleaning place the can on the adaptor of the NBS-foam pistol. The trikker is activated until the cleaning agent comes out of the pistol nozzle. The NBS-pistol is left for approximately 2 min. with the NBS-cleaning can on. Afterwards the pistol is emptied.

This procedure is repeated 2-3 times until the pistol is completely clean.

When cleaning is preformed, spray always down in a bin or a disposal bag, make sure that the cleaning is done outside.

Cured PU-foam can not be removed with PU-Cleaner, but either mechanically or by PU Remover 912.

**Storage:** PU Cleaner 599 should be stored and used with the valve in an upright position.

**Beware!** PU Cleaner can dissolve or discolour surfaces (ex. lacquer, synthetic material or textiles). Test always on a less visible place before use.

**Health and Safety:**

For further information on safety, refer to product safety data sheet.